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The Women’s History Supplement will give you some ideas on projects your club can participate in, and ways to archive your Clubs' history. The NJSFWC State Yearbook, Women's History Section, is also a valuable tool to reference for additional projects. Now is a good time to review your Women’s History events to date, count hours and write narratives to prepare for report writing, 2019.

Please remember to support the NJSFWC 1894 Society fund that is used to pay the land rent of our Federation Headquarters building. The forms for the 1894 Society can be found online, or your ALMANAC issues. Your generosity is much appreciated and necessary to sustain our legacy.

Clubs and individuals can also become members in the GFWC “Friends of the Women's History and Resource Center”. Donation categories are listed on the membership form, and members will receive the WHRC Newsletter and a lapel pin. Go to GFWC.org for more information.

Don’t forget to celebrate 125 years since the birth of the NJSFWC at your upcoming club meetings. November 16, marks the official day, so take photos, document how you celebrated, and be proud to be a member of the NJSFWC.